Reproduction is thought to entail costs, but assessing survival costs associated with maturation as organisms express reproductive genes for the first time is problematic because many will die prior to expressing a phenotype. We quantified selection acting on this invisible fraction by measuring selection on predicted breeding values for clutch size estimated from a multigenerational pedigree of side-blotched lizards in which clutch size was heritable (h 2 Z0.25G0.04). The survival effects of predicted breeding values for clutch size during maturation, however, differed between males and females indicating ontogenetic conflict. Increased mortality during maturation was associated with lower predicted breeding values for clutch size for females, but higher predicted breeding values for males who do not produce a clutch. Genetic correlations between clutch size and male and female survival were consistent with calculated selection differentials. Experimental yolk removal did not affect progeny survival during maturation, indicating that selection on maturing progeny was not due to confounding yolk-volume maternal effects, and hormone manipulations confirmed clutch size as the target of viability selection during maturation. Such episodes of selection prior to phenotypic expression of the trait will have important consequences for the evolution of reproductive investment.
INTRODUCTION
Post-laying or post-parturition costs of reproduction are thought to constrain adaptation. Increased reproductive output in current reproductive effort should reduce survival or fecundity during future reproductive episodes ( Williams 1966 ) due to pleiotropic action of genes across fitness components (Reznick et al. 2000) , which are referred to as life-history trade-offs. Most studies of the cost of reproduction have focused on post-laying costs of reproduction such as female survival for subsequent reproductive episodes. However, many individuals may be selectively eliminated from the population during the maturation process, when the reproductive endocrine system is activated for the first time. While male progeny do not produce a clutch of eggs, nevertheless the same endocrine genes that are likely to contribute to additive genetic effects of clutch size in females, such as folliclestimulating hormone (FSH), are also used in males to initiate sperm production (reviewed in Sinervo & Calsbeek 2003; Mills et al. in press) . However, quantifying the survival consequences of the initial expression of reproductive traits such as clutch size prior to the phenotypic expression of the trait is highly problematic and impossible to assess at the phenotypic level in males, which do not produce clutches. The proportion of individuals that do not survive long enough to express a phenotype has been referred to as the invisible fraction (Grafen 1988) , and selection acting during this phase can lead to biased estimates of selection (Hadfield 2008) . The term cryptic natural selection has been used to describe the phenomenon (Sinervo 1999 ), but here we adopt Grafen's term, invisible fraction.
An alternative to measuring selection on phenotypes is to quantify selection directly on breeding values. Breeding values are a statistical measure of the underlying genetic merit of a particular individual for a trait and represent the sum of all additive genetic effects across all loci for that particular individual (Lynch & Walsh 1998) . Despite being expressed only in females, alleles for female reproductive traits such as clutch size are inherited from both the father and the mother. As a result, it is possible to not only estimate the additive genetic basis to clutch-size variation but also to generate predicted breeding values for clutch size for both males and females (e.g. Postma & van Noordwijk 2005) by analysing mutigenerational pedigrees using a restricted maximum-likelihood 'animal model' approach (Kruuk 2004) . Selection differentials can, therefore, be calculated based on predicted breeding values (Postma 2006 ) from an episode of selection prior to the phenotypic expression of reproductive traits such as clutch size. This approach is similar to quantifying maternal selection gradients (sensu Kirkpatrick & Lande 1989) . The potential bias associated with non-random mortality in the invisible fraction (e.g. Bennington & McGraw 1995) can also be addressed by explicitly modelling the genetic correlation between viability and the trait of interest (Hadfield 2008) . For example, Kruuk et al. (2002) used the genetic correlation between antler mass and male breeding success to examine selection on antler mass; however, this approach has not yet been used to examine viability selection on the invisible fraction.
Survival effects of the initial expression of clutch-size variation, however, might also be confounded with maternal effects linked to offspring quality or clutch size itself (Sinervo et al. 1992; Schluter & Gustafsson 1993) . Mothers that produce large clutches also lay small eggs and mothers that produce small clutches lay large eggs (Sinervo & Licht 1991) . Female or male progeny might die owing to maternal effects of yolk provisioning that are correlated with clutch size, but not causally related to clutch-size genes that progeny express at maturity. As a result, complementary experimental manipulations (Sinervo & DeNardo 1996) are needed to assess the importance of maternal effects for offspring survival. Manipulations of clutch size resolve costs of reproduction (Gustafsson & Sutherland 1988) that have otherwise proven difficult to measure in natural phenotypic variation. However, the applicability of manipulations to elucidate costs of reproduction has been questioned. Reznick (1985 Reznick ( , 1992 and others (Chippindale et al. 1993; Leroi et al. 1994) argue that assessing genetically based life-history trade-offs is the only effective method to assess costs.
In this study, we quantified the selective trade-offs ( Van Tierderen & de Jong 1994; Pischedda & Chippindale 2006; Foerster et al. 2007 ) between clutch size and survival during maturation (prior to the expression of clutch size) in side-blotched lizards, Uta stansburiana, a small 4-10 g phrynosomatid lizard that initiates maturation within 1 year. Selection was quantified by predicting clutch-size breeding values (Postma 2006 ) from a multigenerational field pedigree for both male and female lizards that survived or died during maturation, based on field pedigree analysis (Kruuk 2004) . We further tested whether survival of progeny during maturation was due to yolk-volume maternal effects by manipulating yolk volume of individual eggs and tested whether clutch size was the target of selection during maturation by experimentally ablating ovarian follicles during maturation to decrease clutch size and manipulating exogenous hormones to induce females to lay a larger clutch or larger total clutch mass (Sinervo & DeNardo 1996) . Survival of offspring from treated females was censused over the same interval (e.g. maturation) as those cohorts used in our genetic assessment of clutch-size breeding values. Thus, we could validate the magnitude of maturational costs detected in selection analysis of genetic variation compared to the induced variation in clutch size.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Side-blotched lizards emerge from winter hibernacula at the end of February. At this time, males begin feeding, their testis rapidly enlarges and they begin defending territories. Females begin feeding, and defending territories, but do not begin to develop follicles and yolk up ova until the middle of March. Average survival probability of progeny that emerge from winter hibernacula oscillates between 0.1 and 0.5 for females and 0.08 and 0.28 for males, of those progeny that hatched the previous year (see Sinervo et al. 2000b) . The first eggs are ovulated at the beginning of April and the first clutch is laid around the middle of April. Subsequent clutches are laid every month, if females survive. Surviving females typically lay eggs throughout the summer until September (up to six clutches). All progeny mature within 1 year, and because most females do not survive their first year of reproduction Uta is nearly an annual species.
Side-blotched lizards have been captured at the same study site in the Central Valley of California (36.996208 N, K121.050688 W) since 1989. Near-term female sideblotched lizards (dams) have consistently been captured with oviducal eggs prior to oviposition and set up in ovipositoria (Sinervo & DeNardo 1996) . Eggs were incubated in a laboratory environment (K200 kPa and 288C). Presence of two enlarged post-anal scales in males, but not females, allows progeny to be sexed at hatching. Hatchlings were permanently marked with a unique number, released into the wild within 1-3 days of hatching at nest sites that were randomized with respect to territories of sires and dams (Sinervo et al. 2006) . Free-ranging progeny were captured the next year and clutch size was measured as per methods described previously.
Paternity was determined for offspring in some years with nine microsatellite loci (Zamudio & Sinervo 2000) . We genotyped progeny (NZ458, 160, 212, 78, 103, 284), dams (NZ68, 96, 40, 35, 48, 100) and sires (NZ124, 56, 44, 40, 43, 147) , and assigned paternity (with a significant p!0.05 paternity assignment and/or with exclusionary criteria) to 71, 75, 86, 57, 73 and 81% of progeny collected in 1992, 1996, 1998, 1999, 2001 and 2002, respectively . Paternity in each year was assigned with KINSHIP v. 1.3 (Goodnight, K. F., Quellar, D. C.& Poznansky, T. 1998 KINSHIP, http://www.bioc. rice.edu/wkfg), which combines maximum likelihood and exclusionary criteria. Previous analyses have found that the results from KINSHIP are comparable to the results from CERVUS (Marshall et al. 1998) . Detailed methods on paternity analyses are described in Zamudio & Sinervo (2000) , Sinervo & Clobert (2003) and Sinervo et al. (2006) . Our sample of progeny from sires (NZ1295 genotyped) across the pedigree was not as complete as the sample of progeny from dams (NZ6889 total: 313, 565, 834, 1205 (NZ6889 total: 313, 565, 834, , 570, 653, 489, 444, 290, 475, 337, 189, 364, 105, 56 hatchlings produced from 1989 (NZ6889 total: 313, 565, 834, to 2003 . However, we sampled sires from several years across the entire female pedigree (see above).
(a) Pedigree analysis Maternal linkages from oviposition in captivity and paternal linkages determined by paternity analysis were used to generate a multigenerational pedigree for this population. The pedigree consisted of a total of 7247 individuals born between 1989 and 2002, including 1411 base animals and 1395 individuals with great-grand parents in the pedigree. The analysis of clutch size included a total of 1751 clutches from 1150 animals (range of one to six observations per female), which corresponded to 747 dam-offspring pairs, 1866 maternal half-sib pairs, 160 paternal half-sib pairs, and 50 sires, 149 grand dams and 20 grand sires with offspring and grand offspring with phenotypic data. Note that because progeny were randomized with respect to dam and sire territory, the likelihood of inbreeding in the pedigree is minimized, and in fact only a single close consanguineous mating (e.g. sib-sib) has been observed across all years with both maternal and paternal pedigrees. However, side-blotched lizards have a large dispersal distance (Sinervo et al. 2006) and inbreeding is a rare event even in those studies where progeny have been released at the dam's territory (Sinervo et al. 2006) .
The heritability of clutch size was estimated from a restricted maximum-likelihood animal model analysis (Kruuk 2004 ) of the multigenerational pedigree using the program DFREML (Meyer 1989 The animal model analysis for clutch size, therefore, included a fixed effect for the year, and two covariates. Lay date was included as a linear covariate, while both linear and quadratic terms were fitted for female post-lay mass. These covariates were also nested within the year to account for the interactions with year, such that separate fixed-effect parameters were fitted for each year. A random effect linked to the pedigree was used to estimate the heritability of clutch size. A more complex model in which an additional random effect was fitted for the identity of the female's dam was used to test for maternal effects on clutch size. In all animal models, clutch size was analysed as an attribute of the dam and not of her offspring, so these maternal effects represent variation among females in their effects on the clutch size of their daughters. Maternal effects were estimated to be small in the analysis with the two maternal covariates (see §3). We also tested whether results were dependent on inclusion of the lay date and post-lay mass covariates, by rerunning the analysis without these maternal covariates. The results of these models were extremely similar (see below). The addition of a permanent environmental effect associated with the repeated clutch-size records per female did not significantly improve the fit to the data (c 1 2 Z2.47, pZ0.12), so this effect was not considered further. Heritabilities (h 2 ) are, therefore, reported as the ratio of additive genetic variance (V A ) to total phenotypic variance (V P ), where V P is the sum of V A , environmental variance unique to each female or clutch-size observation (V E ) and environmental variance due to the identity of her dam (i.e. variance among dams in the clutch size of their daughters: V M ), where applicable. Maternal effects are reported as the proportion of V P that was due to V M (m 2 ).
(b) Predicted breeding values
Predicted breeding values were generated from the animal model analysis without the maternal covariates using DFREML (Meyer 1989) . The accuracy of these predicted breeding values calculated as the correlation between true and predicted breeding values (following Postma 2006) was 0.32, which was quite low. This corresponds to a reliability (i.e. squared correlation between true and predicted breeding values; Postma 2006) of 0.10. The low accuracy of our predicted breeding values probably occurred owing to the relatively small number of lizards in the pedigree for which clutch-size data were available (1150 out of 7247 animals). Clutch size of males is not known and many animals die before maturation (Sinervo et al. 1992) . We rarely miss female progeny that mature (e.g. catchability below is greater than 0.97, for one capture, three captures are staged) and we measure the clutch size of a very large fraction of reproductive females in the population (93% of NZ1150). The selection differentials based on predicted breeding values that we used to quantify ontogenetic conflict, however, are not biased by low reliability (Postma 2006) .
(c) Selection on predicted breeding values For lizards born between 1989 and 1998, we quantified selection acting prior to clutch formation from selection differentials based on predicted breeding values for clutch size and survival between emergence from hibernacula to production of the first clutch. This time period reflects the stage in the life cycle of both sexes when the reproductive system is activated for the first time (e.g. a primiparous females). Data on survival of progeny after overwintering (e.g. first month of the breeding season) were based on 782 maturing female and 392 maturing male progeny. Of this total, we had detailed survival records (three recaptures stage each month; Sinervo et al. 2006) for progeny (NZ769 female and NZ217 male progeny) in the core area of the study plot (1 km in diameter), not in the peripheral areas where progeny might disperse (3 km in diameter), therefore analyses of cryptic selection during the maturational period from emergence until females produced a first clutch (e.g. primiparous episode) were based on 491 females born in the first clutch of the previous season (i.e. first-clutch progeny), 278 females born in later clutches from the previous year (i.e. later clutch progeny), 128 first-clutch male progeny and 89 later clutch male progeny. Probability of recovery of progeny in the spring is high (97-98%) owing to natal philopatry and because our census spans a large metapopulation (6 km in diameter, Sinervo et al. 2006) . We partitioned analyses by clutch (first versus later clutches) owing to the differences in survival selection (Sinervo et al. 1992) , even though all progeny mature within 1 year. Survival censuses in the current study are from a time frame in the reproductive cycle, the one-month maturation period, which has not been previously analysed in this species. Previous studies (Sinervo et al. 1992 (Sinervo et al. , 2000b have assessed survival from hatching to emergence from winter hibernacula at the start of maturation. We also compared the results from ordinary ANCOVA (clutch, sex are factors, breeding values for clutch size is a covariate) with ANCOVA based on logistic regression, which can deal with the non-normality of the errors for survival probabilities. In addition, we tested our results based on predicted breeding values from a model that considered year as the only fixed effect to ensure that the inclusion of the maternal covariates did not have an important impact on our results. The results of breeding values on progeny survival were essentially identical in both analyses so that these analyses were performed with these terms deleted.
(d) Genetic correlations with survival We corroborated these selection differentials by examining genetic correlations between clutch size and survival during maturation in both female and male first-clutch progeny using a multivariate animal model (Kruuk et al. 2002; Hadfield 2008) . Year was included as a fixed effect for both male and female survival and clutch size was fitted with year as a fixed effect as well as with post-lay mass and lay date as covariates described previously. A significant maternal effect was fitted for female survival (m 2 Z0.12G0.05; c 1 2 Z7.19, pZ0.007), but there were no apparent maternal effects on male survival. The trivariate model, which included clutch size, female survival and male survival, did not converge, but each of the bivariate models converged on similar values. The binary nature of the male and female survival traits violate the assumption of normality of errors in the restricted maximum-likelihood animal model approach, but do not affect the estimates of the genetic correlation (see also Kruuk et al. 2000) . We, therefore, provide estimates of the genetic correlations between clutch size, female survival and male survival, but interpret the significance of these with caution.
(e) Experimental manipulation of maternal effects We manipulated the yolk volume of approximately half the eggs from most clutches (approx. 97% of all clutches) in each year of the study to examine effects of egg size and yolk-volume maternal effects on offspring survival during maturation. Approximately 20% of the yolk by mass was aspirated from half of the freshly laid eggs in each manipulated clutch with a 25 Gauge syringe (Sinervo & Huey 1990) . Eggs were weighed before and after manipulation. Remaining eggs (controls) were poked with a syringe to control for effects of needle insertion. We also controlled maternal effects associated with female oviposition and egg incubation (eggs incubated individually in cups with vermiculite: chamber temperatureZ288C; hydric conditions ZK200 kPa of vermiculate) that might confound heritability estimates in the wild (Calsbeek & Sinervo 2007) . The effects of the manipulation were tested by including the volume/mass of yolk removed (units) as a covariate in a model of offspring survival during the period from overwintering emergence to production of their first clutch. Egg size (g) was also included as a covariate in this model. Controls received a covariate for yolk removal of zero.
(f ) Experimental manipulation of clutch size and costs of reproduction In 3 years of strong natural selection on clutch size (1991-1993), we tested whether clutch was in fact the target of selection during maturation by experimentally adjusting clutch size in females prior to maturation. Note that this differs from the maternal effect manipulation above. Here, we manipulated the clutch size of a subset of females just prior to maturation as opposed to manipulating the yolk volume of the eggs that they came from (maternal effect). We reduced clutch size and total mass by ablating follicles on the surface of the left ovary (Sinervo & Licht 1991) . Follicles on the surface of the right ovary were left intact (1992, NZ41; 1993, NZ45) . Females undergoing follicle ablation produce two fewer eggs compared with a mean clutch size of five eggs for control females (range 3-9 eggs on the first clutch, 2.4 g clutch mass). We increased clutch size and mass by implanting Elvax pellets (Dow Corning) in which we had embedded ovine FSH (Sinervo & DeNardo 1996) . Hormone release from implants was designed to increase clutch size by two eggs (1993, NZ30) , as previously assessed in laboratory trials (Sinervo & Licht 1991) . Clutch mass was also increased with corticosterone implants (1991, NZ18; 1992, NZ60; 1993, NZ42) that were designed to increase clutch mass by 0.6 g (Sinervo & DeNardo 1996) . Induced effects of corticosterone implants on clutch mass are comparable to that of FSH implants. Details on anaesthesia and surgical protocols are found in Sinervo & DeNardo (1996) . Survival was studied from treatment (early March) to production of the first clutch (mid-April). One-month survival of treated females was compared with control females undergoing sham manipulation (surgery with empty implant) and to control females that were not manipulated. Each manipulation along with associated sham-manipulated controls was performed on a set of study plots located next to the pedigree study plots. Females on plots were randomly assigned to either treated (N above), sham manipulated (NZ20, 61 and 55 for 1991-1993, respectively) or unmanipulated groups (NZ111, 109 for 1992, 1993). Analogous experimental manipulations of clutch size could not be performed for males since they do not produce a clutch.
In this comparison we used only the phenotypic values for dam's clutch for the female progeny, rather than breeding values, because this allowed us to directly compare the magnitude of selection on clutch size (as passed on by dams) with the magnitude of experimental manipulations in clutch size. The breeding values for clutch size in female progeny and the raw dam values for clutch size are of course significantly correlated (r 2 Z0.18, F 1,739 Z133.23, restricted to female progeny), given that raw dam values were used to estimate breeding values. Statistical tests were based on methods described for genetic analyses (above) and computation of selection differentials from experimental variation followed Sinervo (2000) . A 500 m buffer zone surrounded each study plot and daily censuses continued for two months after the first-clutch census to ensure that females were not missed (e.g. a total of three recapture periods).
RESULTS (a) Heritability of clutch size
The heritability of clutch size from the animal model analysis was 0.25G0.04. The inclusion of an additional random maternal effect term did not significantly improve the fit of the model (c 1 2 Z2.74, pZ0.098), the maternal effect term was small and not significantly different from zero (m 2 Z0.011G0.020) and the estimate of heritability was not affected by the inclusion or exclusion of the maternal effect term (h 2 Z0.24G0.05 with maternal effect included). The exclusion of laying date and post-laying mass as maternal covariates resulted in significant but small maternal effects (m 2 Z0.022G0.021; c 1 2 Z6.16, pZ0.013) but did not have a large effect on the estimate of clutch-size heritability (0.19G0.04). Breeding values were predicted from the model that excluded the maternal covariates but included the maternal random effect.
(b) Selection differentials on clutch-size breeding values
Mean breeding values for female progeny surviving from emergence to first reproduction were higher than that for all females alive at the start of spring. However, selection differentials on breeding values for clutch size varied by clutch and were strong for first-clutch female progeny and weak (near zero) for later clutch female progeny (table 1; figure 1 ). In contrast, the reverse pattern was observed for male progeny. Mean breeding values for male progeny surviving from winter emergence to first reproduction were lower than that for all male progeny alive at the start of spring (table 1; figure 1). Selection against male progeny with high breeding values was more intense on later clutch male progeny compared with first-clutch progeny (table 1) . In addition, yolk removal (c 2 Z1.24, pZ0.27) and natural variation in egg mass (c 2 Z0.08, pZ0.76) did not affect survival from winter emergence to first reproduction, and these terms were removed from the final model. Moreover, none of the two-way interactions of yolk removal and egg mass with sex and clutch were significant and were dropped from the final model. The effects of breeding values and interaction terms sex and clutch (table 1) remained significant in all models.
The estimate of the genetic correlation between clutch size and female survival was 1.0 (r g Z1.0G1.1), whereas the genetic correlation between clutch size and male survival was K1.0 (r g ZK 1.0G2.2). There was also a negative genetic correlation between male and female survival (r g ZK 0.4G1.5), but in all cases CIs overlapped with both K1 and 1. Table 1 . Selection on breeding values expressed as selection differentials (sGs.e.) computed from the distribution of animals that survived compared with those prior to the episode of selection, which was the period from winter emergence to the time of first-clutch production (primiparous event). (Lizards begin the maturation process at this time, which is culminated by the production of the first clutch. Reported differentials represent a significant two-way interaction for breeding values for clutch size and progeny gender (logistic regression c 2 Z6.30, pZ0.01), a significant interaction for clutch-size breeding values and first versus later clutch progeny (c 2 Z7.56, pZ0.006), and a non-significant interaction for gender and first versus later clutch (c 2 Z1.29, pO0.26). The three-way interaction was not significant and was deleted (c 2 Z0.14, pO0.7), but a significant year effect on survival was retained (c 2 Z6.53, pZ0.01). The experimental and natural maternal effects (i.e. yolk-volume removed, experimental clutch-size reduction or egg mass) were not significant (see text It is not possible to test the direct effect of clutch-size manipulations on maturing male progeny, as we did for maturing female progeny (above). The tests of clutch-size manipulations on maturing females (above) indicate that they experience dramatic costs of reproduction during the pre-laying period, which parallel the genetic contribution Table 2 . Selection gradients (Gs.e.) computed from survival of female progeny during maturation as a function of clutch-size variation of mothers (figure 2). (Selection gradients were also computed for three manipulations of ovarian development: follicle ablation reduced clutch size; FSH implants increased clutch size; and corticosterone implants increased clutch mass. Significance of selection surfaces is given by: Ã pZ0.05; ÃÃ p!0.05; ÃÃÃ p!0.01. Significant directional selection gradients (b) that acted on genetic variation were detected in all 3 years, and a disruptive selection gradient (g) was observed in 1992. Genetic selection gradients are comparable in magnitude and direction to experimentally induced selection gradients in all but one case (e.g. no quadratic selection was detected in 1992 using corticosterone implants, see figure 2) figure 2 ). This group of treated females gives rise to both male and female progeny in the pedigree, and we can analyse the maternal effects of the clutch-size reduction on survival of progeny during maturation. For male progeny, we can test whether experimental clutchsize manipulation of mothers affected the survival of male progeny during the maturational period (i.e. a maternal effect on survival), given the follicle ablation procedure described for the pedigree. There was no effect of experimental clutch-size treatment that was applied to dams on son's maturational survival (c 2 Z1.2, pZ0.27). We also tested whether maturational survival of both male and female progeny was due to clutch-size treatment, but neither the effects of the manipulation were significant (c 2 Z2.07, pZ0.15) nor were the interactions for clutchsize treatment with sex, clutch or breeding values, but all of the terms for clutch-size breeding values (table 1) remained significant. Therefore, the survival selection reported in table 1 and figure 2 arise from the additive effects of genes for clutch size that progeny express when they mature, not from induced yolk-volume (see above) or induced clutch-size maternal effects.
DISCUSSION (a) Genetic and experimental measures of natural selection
Concordant results from genetic and experimental assays of natural selection during 3 years, when selection on clutch size was strongest, indicate that maturing sideblotched lizards incur substantial selective costs during maturation, even before they lay their first clutch (figures 1 and 2; table 1). Maturational costs of reproduction acting on this invisible fraction are impossible to detect using traditional studies of phenotypic selection. A traditional estimate of phenotypic selection on current reproduction entails measuring clutch size, which can then be used only to assess consequences for future reproductive success, such as the effects on post-laying survival.
Natural history observations suggest that changes in pattern of selection across 1991-1993 were driven by a fivefold increase in predatory coachwhip snakes, Masticophis flagellum (Sinervo & DeNardo 1996) . Large clutches in lizards increase pre-laying reproductive burden of the clutch mass in females, decrease sprint speed in lizards, which we have linked directly to the increases in mortality risk (Miles et al. 2000) . It would not be surprising that such effects may operate on survival during maturation. Before the rise in predatory snakes, females that matured with a large clutch were favoured (i.e. 1991). After the rise in snake prevalence, those females maturing with a large clutch were selected against (i.e. 1993). Since 1993, coachwhip snakes have resulted in an elevated mortality rate of lizards (Sinervo & DeNardo 1996) . Prelaying mortality ranged from 15 to 25% in 1990-1992 and doubled to 50% in the years immediate after (e.g. 1994 -1995 , Sinervo & DeNardo 1996 .
Transient low survival of females laying large clutches in high predation years (1993) is intuitively appealing and consistent with life-history theory. However, why should females laying large clutches (i.e. either induced by hormones or as a consequence of genes) in other years (e.g. 1991) enjoy high survival? In addition, in the evolutionary long term, the pedigree study (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) indicates that first-clutch female progeny with large breeding values for clutch size had significantly higher survival, while breeding values for later clutch progeny appeared to be nearly neutral in their effects on survival (figure 1). Our finding presents a paradox for life-history theory, which would predict that females producing fewer eggs (e.g. small breeding values for clutch size) should have higher maturational survival.
The expectation of costs of reproduction associated with high energetic investment is an overly simplifying assumption of life-history theory ( Williams 1966 ) that focuses on costs from physiological processes rather than ecologically or socially mediated costs of reproduction. Expression of genes for large clutches in females may have generated a hormone profile that is conducive to high survival because it elevates plasma levels of other hormones, such as the stress hormone corticosterone known to enhance female survival (Comendant et al. 2003) . Indeed, in low predation years, exogenous corticosterone elevated survival ( figure 2, 1991) . The form of natural selection that gives rise to selective costs of reproduction depends on the degree to which ecological causes (predation), physiological causes (i.e. hormones and reproductive energetics), social causes (densitydependent selection) or the interaction among all three agents of selection result in differential survival, and how each agent targets specific reproductive traits like clutch size. Fluctuations in the direction and intensity of natural selection, such as observed in the side-blotched lizard (Sinervo et al. 2000a,b) , are likely to be common in nature (Gibbs & Grant 1987) . Nevertheless the long-term action of selection on female breeding represents a paradox for life-history theory, which predicts the existence of tradeoffs between current effort (e.g. clutch size and total clutch mass) that impacts future reproductive success.
(b) Differences in selection on clutch-size genes in males and females The paradox presented by the positive relationship between clutch size and female progeny survival is resolved through a consideration of selection on males. Antagonistic patterns of selection in males (figure 1) have favoured a clutch size in females that is below the point where the female survival/reproduction trade-off should occur. Thus, we observed genetic evidence of ontogenetic conflict in clutch size. We also observed a genetically based ontogenetic trade-off between progeny produced on the first clutch and those from later clutches. Later clutch progeny tend to express the expected trade-off between clutch size and survival, while first-clutch progeny deviate strongly from this expectation based on life-history theory. Genetic trade-offs related to functional design of the sexes or between juvenile and adult phases are referred to as intersexual ontogenetic conflict or simply ontogenetic conflict (Rice & Chippindale 2001) . Many alleles that are favoured under sexual selection on male morphology and physiology are of limited value during natural selection on female or juvenile morphology and physiology and vice versa. Several studies have documented evidence of ontogenetic conflict (Calsbeek & Sinervo 2004; Pischedda & Chippindale 2006; Foerster et al. 2007 ). Here, we identify a specific trait under ontogenetic conflict (clutch size), which differentially affect survival in the sexes. Elsewhere, we have identified that male body size is Maturational costs of reproduction B. Sinervo & A. G. McAdam 635 another trait that exhibits ontogenetic conflict on progeny survival (Calsbeek & Sinervo 2004) .
We resolved 25% of the variation in clutch size that was heritable and suggest that adaptive plasticity (owing to selection that favours female modulation of clutch size and egg mass; Sinervo et al. 1992) will probably contribute to additional unexplained variation in clutch size. Such variation would be due to a genotype!environment interaction with density, the salient cue that induces variation in other female life-history traits. Previous studies on side-blotched lizards (Sinervo & Licht 1991; Sinervo 2000) and the manipulations of clutch size used in our study indicate that levels of FSH regulate clutch size. In males, FSH regulates other reproductive activities besides gonadal function and sperm production, such as territorial behaviour and mate attraction (Mills et al. in press). Our study indicates that expression of these genes affecting clutch size during female reproduction can have beneficial survival effects, but the positive effects are balanced in the evolutionary long term by negative survival effects on males during maturation.
Natural selection during maturation should be prevalent in costly to produce traits, such as the ova of females or sexually selected traits of males. Experimental paradigms used in this study to document life-history trade-offs in females could be extended to mortality costs of sexual ornaments and testosterone (Marler & Moore 1988 Ketterson & Nolan 1992; Sinervo et al. 2000a; Mills et al. in press) , particularly since models of sexual selection assume that pre-reproductive male mortality are related to development of male ornaments (Pomiankowski 1988) . Development of male ornaments during maturation should be sensitive to reproductive hormones (Marler & Moore 1988 Ketterson et al. 1991) as is the case for development of ova in females (Sinervo & Svensson 1998) . Therefore, it is probable that endocrine system genes of males in other vertebrates, which are under strong sexual selection and pre-maturational survival selection, may likewise have correlated effects on female life-history traits, given that endocrine pathways of reproduction are shared between the sexes (Sinervo & Calsbeek 2003) .
(c) Measurement of phenotypic selection versus genetic or experimental approaches Strong natural selection acting during maturation could not have been detected with traditional measures of phenotypic selection (e.g. Arnold 1983; Lande & Arnold 1983; Arnold & Wade 1984) . Progeny had not yet laid their clutch before they were selectively eliminated from the population. Moreover, male progeny appear to use the same genes for clutch size in other functions that increase pre-maturational risk of mortality. We quantified selection on breeding values and performed manipulative experiments to detect such cryptic natural selection. Cryptic natural selection may be common if physiology or morphology changes with time and these ontogenetic changes also elevate the selective risk of mortality. Current models in which phenotypic measurements of selection are partitioned from the measurement of genetic variance and covariance (Arnold 1983; Lande & Arnold 1983; Arnold & Wade 1984) may be inadequate for detecting natural selection on many traits (Endler 1986 ), given the likelihood of an invisible fraction. Genotypic selection analysis ( Van Tierderen & de Jong 1994; Kruuk 2004; Pischedda & Chippindale 2006; Foerster et al. 2007 ) as used in this study can circumvent many of the pitfalls of phenotypic selection analysis. Moreover, endocrine manipulations provide causal links between natural selection and physiological processes underlying ovarian regulation.
Results from our study may also explain why selective costs are rarely detected in natural phenotypic variation, while experiments often reveal costs of reproduction. Natural selection that acts on females during maturation may selectively eliminate a large fraction of females before reproductive traits can be measured. Once strong natural selection has exerted its influence during maturation, natural phenotypic variation in the cohort may be so depleted that additional selection will not lead to measurable post-laying costs of reproduction. Experiments increase variation and inflate the representation in the tails of frequency distribution for traits (Sinervo et al. 1992) , thereby enhancing the power to detect selection acting on traits such as pre-or post-laying costs of reproduction (Gustafsson & Sutherland 1988; Sinervo & DeNardo 1996) .
Results of our study provide strong support for the usage of phenotypic manipulations in detecting costs of reproduction in the wild contrary to the negative opinions expressed by many (Reznick 1985 (Reznick , 1992 Reznick et al. 2000; Chippindale et al. 1993; Leroi et al. 1994) regarding the usage of phenotypic manipulations. We agree with these authors' claims that phenotypic manipulations achieved by altering environment (e.g. food) do not assess costs that are related to genetically based life-history trade-offs (Sinervo & Svensson 1998) . In contrast, mechanistic manipulations of the ovary (or testes) should perturb allocation by physiological pathways similar to those governed by the genes regulating gonadal development (Sinervo & Svensson 1998; Sinervo 1999; Sinervo & Clobert in press) . Ovarian manipulations and complementary manipulations of male endocrine function (Mills et al. in press) hold promise for revealing costs expressed during all phases of reproduction, including the maturational processes that are under natural and sexual selection. Referencing manipulations to genetical analysis of selective life-history trade-offs validates that experimentally induced costs are not merely pharmacological effects of hormones. Conversely, referencing results from long-term pedigree data confirm that no hidden bias confounds the quantitative genetic methods (e.g. unmeasured maternal effects). Given conserved mechanisms underlying vertebrate hormones, it is probable that manipulations of the gonad could also be applied to other vertebrate taxa like birds or mammals (Oksanen et al. 2002) to test the generality of maturational costs of reproduction in other species and expose the action of selection on this invisible fraction, which includes both the progeny that die before traits can be measured as well as male progeny that do not express female traits (and vice versa).
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